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             Youth-Euro-Trophy-International 

             Rules 2017-2018

1.      Name:

YET-International stands for Youth-Euro-Trophy-International. 

2. Tournaments:

YET - Youth tournaments are tournaments in which young bowlers can compete with one another 

during the YET season. The YET season begins on august 1st. The first tournament in August in 

England and ends the day after the YET Finals which will be held in May around ascension day. 

3. Participating countries:

Organizing countries in the Youth Euro Trophy are: England, Belgium, Ireland,  France, The 

Netherlands and Danmark.

3a. New country's / tournaments whom want to join the tour have to sent a request to the president 

of YET.  Each request will be reviewed by the Foundation YET International board

4. Country rules:

Each of the participating countries will organise one tournament, based on the rules and  

regulations of their own National Bowling Federation and customs, supplemented with its own 

YET International regulations. This could mean that for the finals of one of those tournaments , 

bowlers could be ranked in a different way than the rules of YET states. 

5. Preliminaries for FOREIGN participants:

Every tournament organisation of the participating countries takes care to place their foreign 

participants in a squad for entry and re-entry in the weekend of the finals, if so requested. Three 

weeks prior to the finals, the tournament organisation is free to allocate available spaces to any 

bowler, foreign or domestic. 

The tournament organisation can add distance criteria for domestic players living outside a certain 

distance and/or foreign players living within this distance. (for example 250 km from tournament 

location). 

6. Entry fees:

The entry fees of any tournament will be determined by the tournament organization of any 

participating country.

7. YET fee

There will be a small added fee for every player who participates in each tournament. This fee will 

help to pay the ever increasing costs to run these tournaments and Grand Final. The fee has been 

set as 1 Euro or 1 pound. This fee may or may not be part of your regular entry fee. This is up to 

each individual tournament organisation.
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8 No SHOW in a tournament after registration,

A participant who registered in one of the tournaments within the tour and without cancellation 

does not appear at all times must submit the required entry fee of the tournament for which he / 

she is registered for registration at a subsequent tournament before accepting that registration.

This payment must transfer the participant digitally to the tournament organization of the 

tournament where the participant has not appeared.

Pending the payment is participant excluded from further participation in the tour.

Participant will also be placed on a list, which is known for each tournament organization within 

the tour.
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The list

If a participant at any event without canceling out is loaded, on the tournament or not to agree 

either the principles of the YET traded will be placed in the name to a list for information to other 

tournament associations.

9. Prize fund:

The maximum prize fund of each tournament will be determined by the tournament organization 

of any participating country.  

10. Membership card:

Players are obliged to enter the tournaments on their valid federation membership card. 

11. Date of birth:

The organizing committee of each specific tournament is expected to check the presented  

federation membership cards and make sure they are in accordance with the entry form. The date 

of birth and average (season 2016-2017) also has to be checked at each entry. These numbers will 

be held in a database which is organized by the YET Committee. If necessary the organizing 

committee of each specific tournament can use them to check actual averages or dates of birth. 

12. Age limit:

The age limit for participation is 25 years. If you have reached this age at the beginning of this 

years season (1st August 2017) you are not eligible to play for the YET .

13. Coach

During the Grand Final one official licensed trainer/coach will be allowed per player behind the 

lanes. (license to be displayed)

14. OATH of good sportsmanship

Participants in the YET tour confirm adhere to the OATH of good sportsmanship and fair play. 

The Oath Participants:

In the name of all the competitors I promise that we shall take part in the YET INTERNATIONAL 

TOUR, respecting the rules, in the true spirit of sportsmanship, and honor of our participants. 
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15. Food and Beverage

Youth tournaments are heavily sponsored by bowling operators by calculating a very low lane fee. 

Therefore, self-contained food and beverages may not be used in the bowling center. We 

appreciate your understanding. 

16. Clothing participants, organisers and volunteers

Wearing bowling clothing (neat pants boys trousers, skirt or neat long/short girls for example Golf-

clothing, and tailored shorts)/sportswear boys and girls is required, during the whole YET tour 

(Grand Finals included) as well as the awards ceremony. Wearing jeans - denim,  

sweatpants/joggers (boys and girls) as also wearing hats in any form etc. is not allowed.

It is to all the Tournaments organisations within the YET Tour to check this at their own 

tournament. During the Grand Finale this responsibility lies with the tournament leader.

"Failure to comply with this rule will give you a fine of € 10.00 and alert both at the entry and at 

the re entry. If you're on the final day again not complying with this rule you will be banned from 

participation to play finals."

Organisers and volunteers give the good example and do not wear jeans during the entire 

tournament, but appropriate sportswear

17. Ending tournament:

The Finals of every tournament in the YET-INTERNATIONAL tour, including the prize awarding 

ceremony, must be held and end before 20.00 hours.

RANKING 

VERY INPORTANT
18. Ranking:

Boys and girls will be ranked separately within their age categories, except the categorie under 13.

19. For the YET Ranking 

 the bowlers/players/participants will be divided in the following age groups: 

NEW Boys 

U13 mixed

U 16

U 19

U22 for ranking seperate / possibly finals mixed 

U25 ranking seperate /

 possibly finals mixed 
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For the YET Ranking 

 the bowlers/players/participants will be divided in the following age groups: 

NEW Girls

U13 mixed

U 16

U 19

U22 ranking seperate / possibly finals mixed girls get 7 pins bonus

U25 ranking seperate / 

possibly finals mixed girls get 7 pins bonus

20. Ranking points:

During each tournament, players generate ranking points in each category. These points will be 

allocated according to the ranking after the qualifying rounds. 

Players who participate in a tournament on the tour, receive a certain number of ranking points 

entry or re-entry in their YET-International category. 

21. Processing Ranking:

The ranking is maintained each year by the country which also organizes the Grand Final.

Number 1 / 120 points
Number 2 / 100 points

Number 3 / 90 points
Number 4 / 80 points

Number 5 / 70 points

Number 6 / 65 points

Number 7 / 60 points

Number 8 / 55 points

Number 9 / 50 points

Number 10 / 46 points

Number 11 / 42 points

Number 12 / 38 points

Number 13 / 34 points

Number 14 / 30 points

Number 15 / 26 points

Number 16 / 22 points

Number 17 / 20 points

Number 18 / 18 points

Number 19 / 16 points

Number 20 / 15 points

Number 21 / 14 points

Number 22 / 13 points

Number 23 / 12 points

Number 24 / 11 points

Number 25 / 10 points

Number 26 / 10 points

etc.
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22. YET Rankingpoints:

In view of varying rules in the different countries, the scores played in the preliminary rounds 

(entry or re-entry) will count for the ranking. Triple-entry of any tournament will not been count 

for the YET-International ranking points.

Points for YET-International can only be earned when a player completes a tournament. (If you do 

not make yourself available for the final you forfeit all your points.) There might be extenuating 

circumstances this is at the discretion of the YET-International organisation. The final decision lays 

with them, and not by the tournament organisation

23. Rankings points updates:

Our aim is that within one week after each tournament, the new rankings will be placed on the 

YET-International website.    

                         YET FINAL

24. Final:

The end of the tour will be marked by the ‘YET-International Grand Finals’ in the weekend of 

Ascension day of each year.  The ‘YET-International Grand Finals’ will be held in one of the 

participating countries of the YET-International tour. 
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25. Minimum play tournaments:

The bowlers with the highest ranking in their category go to the YET-International Grand Finals. 

Each bowler m/f must play a minimum of three tournaments to qualify. 

*For the Belgium, France and Dutch players applies that a minimum of one tournament 

is played in England, Ireland or Danmark. 
If not no qualification for the YET-International Grand Finals. If not fulfilled here, no claim can be 

made to the YET-International Grand Finals

26. Placement for the YET-Internatinal Grand Finals:

For the Finals, the top ranked players are invited, on a basis of 25% with a maximum of eight in 

each category. 

The class under 13 is a mixed class in which no bonus points are awarded.

If after the last tournament it turns out that one or both group(s )U22 and U25 is(are) too small for 

the Grand Finale, the Board reserves the right to join thi(e)s(e) group(s) of boys and girls (in a fair 

relationship) with the girls receiving 7 pin bonus per game.
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27. Tie for Final placement: 

when two or more players are equally placed for a Grand Final place 

Ex Aequo: At equal score - a tie in the ranking, the bowler with the highest average of the total 

pinfall earned during the current season YET will advance to the Grand Final.

If this happens to be equal too, the player with the lowest difference in points between the 

several YET tournaments will advance into the Grand Final. 

28. Format Final:

The YET-International Grand final format is dependant on the size of group participating. The set 

up will be announced as soon as possible after the last qualifying tournament (Danmark). The final 

format will be determined in consultation with the executive committee and organizing country.  

This may be, for example, Matchplay, Knock-Down, Step Ladder, Round Robin, Roll Off.

29. Tie in the final

In case of an a tie in the Grand Final the equal ended players play a ninth and tenth frame, after 

which the highest score on these 2 frames gives the higher position. Some and so long, until a 

decision has been made.

30. Tour evaluation

The Foundation YET International keeps an evaluation at the end of the years grand final.

If necessary, communication will be communicated digitally.


